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Manufacture of Medical Devices within Healthcare Institutions

GUIDANCE NOTE ON THE MANUFACTURING OF MEDICAL DEVICES

WITHIN HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS

The Irish Medicines Board (IMB) is the Competent Authority in Ireland for human 

and veterinary medicines, and medical devices.

The mission of the IMB is “to protect and enhance public and animal health through

the regulation of human and veterinary medicines and medical devices, available in

Ireland or manufactured in Ireland for Irish or export markets”. Its work therefore is

focused on public and animal health protection.

As the Competent Authority for medical devices the IMB

has the responsibility to ensure that manufacturers of

medical devices, and the medical devices they place on the

market, meet the requirements of the relevant legislation.

This is in the interest of protection of the patient, user and

others involved in the use of medical devices.

The term medical device covers a very wide range of products, excluding medicines,

used in healthcare for the diagnosis, prevention, monitoring or treatment of illness 

or handicap and includes many thousands of items used each day by healthcare

providers and patients. It also includes in-vitro diagnostic (IVD) test kits, reagents,

laboratory analysers and related software, etc.

PREFACE
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This guidance note has evolved over the past number of years based on queries

received from the health services since the IMB became the Competent Authority 

for medical devices in Ireland. It became clear that there was a need to provide

clarification on the impact of the medical devices legislation, which came into 

force in Ireland in 1998.

This guidance note, which does not purport to be the definitive interpretation of the

law and/or regulations and is for guidance purposes only, has been written to help

clarify whether the activities carried out in or by healthcare institutions and other

related organisations are covered by the provisions of the medical devices legislation.

It looks at the practices within the healthcare sector in Ireland and advises those

involved on how best to assess whether they fall within the scope of the medical

devices legislation.

As is our practice when developing guidance documents, we have consulted widely

on this occasion within the health service in Ireland and with other state bodies.

The assistance of the Advisory Committee for Medical Devices was invaluable in 

each step of the process.

We thank all involved in providing constructive comments and assisting in drafting

this very important guidance note, including IMB colleagues, and we trust it will be

widely used and will make a significant contribution in this area.

Pat O'Mahony Ann O’Connor

Chief Executive Medical Devices Director

Irish Medicines Board Irish Medicines Board

Preface
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S E C T I O N

S E C T I O N

This guidance note has been written to help clarify whether the activities carried 

out in or by healthcare establishments and other related organisations are covered

by the provisions of the medical devices legislation in Ireland.

This guidance note does not purport to be the definitive interpretation of the law

and/or Regulations and is for guidance purposes only.

1 : INTRODUCTION

2

On 29 June 2001, the Minister for Health and Children (DOH&C) appointed the 

Irish Medicines Board (IMB) as the Competent Authority (CA) for in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices in Ireland.

Subsequently in October 2001, the IMB became the CA for general and active

implantable medical devices in Ireland following transfer of this responsibility 

from the DOH&C.

The IMB is also the Irish regulatory body that acts as the CA for both human and

veterinary medicines in Ireland. The IMB has responsibility under the legislation to

ensure that manufacturers of medical devices and the medical devices they place 

on the market meet the requirements of the legislation.

This ultimately is in the interest of protection of the patient, user and others

involved in the use of medical devices.

2 : BACKGROUND
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S E C T I O N

S E C T I O N

This guidance note has been developed to assist the health services determine 

if they are manufacturers of medical devices.

A manufacturer of a medical device has responsibility for the design, manufacture,

packaging and labelling of a medical device before the device is available on the

market place either for payment or free of charge with his own name on the label.

The scope of this guidance note looks at the practices within the healthcare sector

and advises those involved on how best to assess whether they fall within the scope

of the medical devices legislation.

It seeks to provide clarification on questions frequently raised by those involved in

the provision of health services in Ireland. It does not address the responsibilities of

large scale private manufacturing companies that supply products to the Irish market

as their role is clearly specified in the legislation and other guidance notes.

3 : SCOPE

There are six EU Directives concerning medical devices, all of which are transposed

into Irish law by way of Statutory Instruments (S.I.). The main purpose of these

Directives is to bring about the completion of the single market by introducing

harmonised controls to regulate the safety and performance of medical devices

throughout the EU. The Directives place explicit obligations on manufacturers who

intend to place their products on the market in Ireland or elsewhere in the European

Union. A Statutory Instrument is a legal instrument used to transpose Directives

into local Irish law. The following is a list of Directives and the related Irish Statutory

Instruments, which apply to medical devices placed on the Irish market.

4 : LEGISLATION
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S E C T I O N

EEC LEGISLATION GOVERNING MEDICAL DEVICES

• Directive 90/385/EEC concerning Active Implantable Medical Devices (AIMDD)

• Directive 93/42/EEC concerning General Medical Devices (MDD)

• Directive 98/79/EC concerning In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices (IVDs)

Directive 93/42/EEC has been amended and supplemented in recent years by the

following:

• Directive 2000/70/EC and its subsequent amendment by Directive 2001/186/EC

amending Council Directive 93/42/EEC as regards medical devices incorporating

stable derivatives of human blood or human plasma

• Directive 2003/12/EC on the reclassification of breast implants in the framework

of Directive 93/42/EEC concerning medical devices.

• Directive 2003/32/EC introducing detailed specifications as regards the

requirements laid down in Council Directive 93/42/EEC with respect to medical

devices manufactured utilising tissues of animal origin

These Directives:

• Specify the “essential requirements” which must be met before any device can 

be placed on the market or put into service;

• Introduce controls covering the safety, performance, specification, design,

manufacture and packaging of devices;

• Specify requirements for assessment of clinical investigation protocols, and 

the evaluation of any adverse incidents that occur;

• Introduce a system of classifying devices, and applies a level of control which 

is matched to the degree of risk inherent in the device; and

• Empower a Competent Authority to identify and designate “Notified Bodies”

who check and verify that devices meet the relevant essential requirements.

The Directives are intended to ensure the safety and performance of medical devices

and to prohibit the marketing of devices, which may compromise the health and

safety of patients and users. All devices go through a conformity assessment to 

show compliance with the legislation.

Legislation
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S E C T I O N

NATIONAL LEGISLATION

• S.I. No. 253 of 1994 European Communities (Active Implantable Medical Devices)

Regulations, 1994 which became mandatory on 1st January 1995.

• S.I. No. 252 of 1994 European Communities (Medical Devices) Regulations, 1994

which became mandatory on 14th June 1998.

• S.I. No. 304 of 2001 European Communities (In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices)

Regulations, 2001 which came into force on 29th June 2001 and which became

mandatory on 7th December 2003.

• S.I. No. 444 of 2001 European Communities (Medical Devices) (Amendment)

Regulations, 2001 which came into force on 1st October 2001.

• S.I. No. 576 of 2002, European Communities (Medical Devices) (Amendment)

Regulations, 2002.

• S.I. No. 358 of 2003, European Communities (Medical Devices) (Reclassification 

of Breast Implants) (Amendment) Regulations, 2003 which came into force on

1st September 2003

• S.I. No. 554 of 2003, European Communities (Medical Devices) (Tissues of Animal

Origin) Regulations, 2003 which came into force on 1st April 2004.

Note: All Irish legislation will hereafter be called the “Regulations”.

Legislation

5

Relevant definitions can be found in Appendix 1 of this guidance note. Reference

should also be made to Guidance Note 6: Glossary of Terms for Medical Devices,

which is also available from the Medical Devices Department of the IMB or can 

be downloaded from www.imb.ie or from the publications section of the medical

devices website at www.medicaldevices.ie.

5 : DEFINITIONS
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The term medical device covers a very wide range of products, except medicines,

used in healthcare for the diagnosis, prevention, monitoring or treatment of illness,

disease or handicap. The range of products covered by the term includes items such

as contact lenses, and bandages; heart valves and hospital beds; resuscitators and

radiotherapy machines; surgical instruments and syringes; wheelchairs and walking

frames – many thousand items used each day by healthcare providers and patients.

The term medical device also covers in-vitro diagnostics test kits, reagents, calibrators

and related software, etc. such as blood group test kits, HIV kits and blood glucose

monitors, etc.

For a device to be regarded as a medical device, it must have a medical purpose

intended. Within the legislation medical devices are classified depending on their

perceived risk.

For general medical devices the categories are as follows:

6 : WHAT IS A MEDICAL DEVICE?

CLASS TYPE CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT

I Low Risk Manufacturer 

(Notified Body intervention

required if device is sterile or

incorporates a measuring function)

IIa Medium Risk Notified Body at Production

IIb Higher Risk Notified Body at Design 

and Production

III Highest Risk Notified Body at Design / 

Production + Verification of Design

Custom-Made Spans all Risk Classes Manufacturer

Examples of low-risk medical devices include bandages, splints, wheelchairs, etc.

Examples of high-risk medical devices include implantable medical devices like

cardiac stents and orthopaedic joint replacements.
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IN THE HEALTHCARE SECTOR

S E C T I O N

7.1 CLASS I MEDICAL DEVICES

Class I medical devices are regarded as low risk medical devices. Examples of class I

medical devices manufactured in healthcare institutions include wheelchairs, walking

aids, etc.

If a healthcare institution is regarded as a manufacturer of class I medical devices 

it needs to comply with the Regulations, in particular Schedule 1 (Essential

Requirements) and Schedule 7.

This means that if you are a manufacturer of class I medical devices you must draw

up a document called the EC Declaration of Conformity. This is a statement whereby

the manufacturer ensures and declares that the products concerned meet the

provisions of the Regulations and the relevant Directive.

As part of your obligations, technical documentation must be prepared to allow for

assessment of your products with the conformity requirements of the Regulations.

For class I medical devices that are in a sterile condition and class I medical devices

with a measuring function, a body called a Notified Body must be involved to assess

the aspects of manufacture concerned with securing and maintaining the sterile

conditions and the assessment of the measurement function.

Notified Bodies are part of the regulatory system established by the Medical Device

Directives. They issue the CE marking certificate indicating conformance of medical

devices to the medical devices legislation.

Reference to the IMB’s Guidance Note 12 should be made to provide guidance for

class I medical device manufacturers. This guidance note also includes checklists and

templates to assist with the preparation of the technical documentation.
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S E C T I O N
Types of Medical Devices Manufactured

7.2 CUSTOM-MADE MEDICAL DEVICES 

A custom-made medical device is a device that is made for an individual patient to 

a prescription.

If a healthcare institution is regarded as a manufacturer of custom-made medical

devices, it needs to comply with the Regulations, in particular Schedule 1: Essential

Requirements and Schedule 8: Statement Concerning Devices for Special Purposes.

Therefore if you are a manufacturer of custom-made devices you must draw up 

a special statement for each custom-made medical device. This statement must

contain the following information:

• Data allowing identification of the device in question.

• A statement that the device is intended for exclusive use by a particular patient,

together with the name of the patient.

• The name of the registered medical practitioner or other authorised person 

who made out the prescription and, where applicable, the name of the clinic

concerned.

• The particular features of the device as specified in the relevant medical

prescription.

• A statement that the device in question conforms to the essential requirements

of S.I. No 252 of 1994 as specified in Schedule I of these Regulations and, where

applicable, indicating which essential requirements have not been fully met,

together with the reasons for not meeting this requirement.

Reference should be made to the IMB's Guidance Note 14, which provides further

guidance for manufacturers of custom-made medical devices. This guidance note

includes checklists and templates to assist with the preparation of the technical

documentation for these devices.

If you are not sure whether you are a custom-made medical device manufacturer,

Appendix 3 of this document provides examples of custom-made devices and their

manufacturers, which may be helpful.
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S E C T I O N

7.3 SYSTEM AND PROCEDURE PACKS

Medical devices bearing the CE mark may be packaged together within their

intended purpose and within the limits of use specified by their manufacturers,

in order to place them on the market. This combination is generically referred to 

as a system and procedure pack.

Therefore, if you assemble, package, process, fully refurbish and/or label one or more

ready-made products and/or assign to them their intended purpose as a device with

a view to their being placed on the market under your own name, then you are

regarded as a system and procedure pack manufacturer. Examples of such products

would be first aid kits or theatre packs which are transferred between legal entities

or sent to GPs.

However, if you assemble or adapt devices already on the market within their

intended purpose (i.e. that specified by the manufacturer on the label or instructions

for use), for an individual patient then this activity falls outside the scope of the

Regulations, as outlined in section 11.2 of this guidance.

The following is a summary of the requirements for system and procedure packs.

• The person who puts together devices into a system and procedure pack must

draw up a declaration to show that:

a) He has verified the mutual compatibility of the devices in accordance with 

the manufacturers instructions;

b) He has packaged the pack and supplied relevant information to users; and

c) His operations are subjected to internal control and inspection.

• A system and procedure pack is treated as a device in its own right.

• A steriliser of a system and procedure pack must make a written declaration 

that sterilisation has been carried out in accordance with the manufacturer’s

instructions. Notified Body intervention is required in relation to the sterilisation.

• A system and procedure pack solely made up of CE marked devices cannot 

bear an additional CE mark and must be accompanied by information from the

manufacturers of the CE marked device.

Article 11 of the Regulations outlines the full procedures to be followed for system

and procedure packs.
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S E C T I O N

8 : LEGAL ENTITY

A legal entity is defined as bodies other than a natural person that can function

legally i.e. sue or be sued and/or can make decisions through agents. Typically a 

legal entity is a company/corporation or a corporation sole such as a Minister or 

a statutory body e.g. clinics, GP practices, private hospital, public hospital, etc.

Medical devices, when manufactured by a healthcare institution, will either remain

within the legal entity or will transfer to a different legal entity. The implications of

these two options are very different and need to be understood in order to

determine if a healthcare institution is a manufacturer under the Regulations.

Therefore, it is important for you to know whether your institution is a single legal

entity or if it is one of a number of institutions covered under the umbrella of a 

legal entity like the Health Service Executive.

The following points should be considered:

8.1 DEVICES REMAINING WITHIN ONE LEGAL ENTITY

If a device is made by one legal entity for use in or by patients of that same entity,

there is no placing on the market and the Regulations do not apply i.e. if a hospital

/healthcare institution manufactures a device for use within the same legal entity

then this is considered as “in house manufacturing” that falls outside the scope of

the legislation.

It should be noted that simple re-sterilisation of devices following the

manufacturer’s guidelines e.g. surgical instruments, does not fall within the scope 

of the Regulations unless you combine that product in a system and procedure pack

for transfer to another legal entity.
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S E C T I O N

8.2 DEVICES TRANSFERRED BETWEEN LEGAL ENTITIES

The following possible situations should be noted.

1. When a healthcare institution or other body manufactures devices with the

intention of marketing them to another legal entity, as opposed to treating 

their own patients, the IMB regards such manufacture as being covered by the

Regulations.

2. If the same healthcare institution manufactures and gives away the product 

i.e. free of charge albeit to another legal entity, it would still fall within the 

scope of the Regulations.

3. When a device is produced by one legal entity and transferred to another legal

entity, whether or not for payment and irrespective of the number of devices

involved, it would fall within the scope of the Regulations.

The requirements of the Regulations must be met in relation to the above three

situations and the devices must comply with all the relevant essential requirements.

These principles also apply to those establishments that are involved in the assembly

of systems and procedure packs (including sterile packs) which either sell, provide

free of charge or transfer to other legal entities. The same principles also apply to

devices that are fully refurbished and then placed on the market as outlined above.

Please refer to section 12 below for further details on refurbishment.

In addition to the above points, those responsible for deciding whether the

Regulations apply need to consider all the circumstances of the transfer between

legal entities including:

• Whether the product falls within the definition of a medical device;

• Whether the product is at such an early stage of development that the scope 

of its application, and therefore its intended purpose, has yet to be precisely

defined e.g. a prototype;

• Whether the body making or developing the device falls within the definition 

of “manufacturer” in relation to that particular product; and 

• Whether the device is being “placed on the market”.
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S E C T I O N

From a practical point of view the additional following points should be noted.

1. If a healthcare institution manufactures a device from either non-CE marked

devices or CE marked devices for patients leaving the institution, then it is

deemed to be the manufacturer under the legislation as the product is considered

to be placed on the market. A good example of this is the manufacture of splints

by occupational therapists or physiotherapists for patients leaving a hospital.

Other examples include foot orthotics, pressure relief cushions and positioning

devices, which leave the institution where they were manufactured.

2. Another activity that falls under the definition of manufacturer is the

development of medical devices software particularly for diagnostic purposes 

and treatment planning.

Note: Laboratory information/patient management systems are not considered to 

be medical devices.

Reference should be made at this point to Appendix 3 for a list of professional

groups that may be manufacturing medical devices within a healthcare setting.

9 : HEALTHCARE MANUFACTURING
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Sub-contracting of certain work/procedures is a known practice which takes place in

the healthcare sector in order to maximise resources. There can be implications in

relation to sub-contracting and again the need to understand the term “legal entity”

is important.

Sub-contracting does not fall within the scope of the medical devices legislation if it

takes place by one legal entity for another legal entity on condition that the product

returns to the first legal entity for use. An example of this is the putting together of

theatre packs in one legal entity and the provision of a sterilisation/decontamination

service by a second legal entity provided that the theatre kits are returned to the

first legal entity for use.

However, if in this circumstance, the theatre kit is not returned to the first legal

entity but remains in the second legal entity and is used there for patients under 

its care then this is considered as falling within the scope of the medical devices

legislation as the theatre kits would be considered to be “placed on the market.”

10 : SUB-CONTRACTING
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S E C T I O N

11 : MODIFICATION & ADAPTATION

In addition to the term “manufacturing” there are a number of other practices that

take place routinely in the healthcare setting that may need clarification in context

of the Regulations. These include modification and adaptation of medical devices.

11.1 MODIFICATION

Modification of a device may have an impact on the status of the existing CE

marking of the medical device in question, primarily concerning safety, reliability 

and intended use.

If the modification is significant, the original CE marking may no longer be valid.

It should also be noted that if a medical device is used outside the original intended

purpose, as indicated by the manufacturer, the original manufacturer has not

validated the device for this “off-label use”. In this situation the manufacturer is 

not likely to take responsibility for his product when used “off label”. Reference

should be made to the IMB Safety Notice SN2004(06), published August 2004.

This can be downloaded from the publications section of the medical devices

website at www.medicaldevices.ie.

Significantly modifying existing devices, or using devices for purposes not intended

by the manufacturer, is regarded as manufacture of a new medical device under the

Regulations and may have safety implications. Such a modified device can no longer

be used under the original CE marking and, therefore, modifying devices involves

affixing a new CE mark, unless, the modified device is used within the same legal

entity. For further clarification regarding use within the same legal entity please 

refer back to Section 8.

11.2 ADAPTATION

Regarding adaptation of medical devices, the following points should be understood.

1. Adapting devices to suit an individual patient by following the manufacturer’s

guidance does not involve any change of use of the device and is therefore

outside the scope of the Regulations.

2. If a professional user from a hospital/healthcare institution adapts a device from

one or more CE marked devices for a patient going home, this does not fall

within the scope of the legislation.

An example of adaptation is the addition of a CE marked strap to a CE marked

wheelchair.
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It is important to understand the difference between the modification and

refurbishment of medical devices. Refurbishing existing devices is regarded as

manufacturing of a new medical device under the Regulations. Refurbishment may

have safety implications.

Anyone carrying out full refurbishment as a business must comply with the

Regulations. The key point is that the device is put into use again “as good as new”,

under the name of the refurbisher. Fully refurbishing a device involves affixing a new

CE-marking under the Regulations and having all the technical data available for the

device. If the device is a class I medical device, the refurbisher must register with the

IMB as a class I manufacturer.

It must be noted that the term “refurbishment” is often used for the process of

routine cleaning and maintenance that precedes re-issue of a medical device. This

process is not generally “full” refurbishment. The manufacturer of the device should

supply suitable instructions for the cleaning and maintenance process (making clear

that what is involved is maintenance) and the handler of the medical device should

follow such instructions.

12 : REFURBISHMENT
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S E C T I O N

Very often repair and maintenance of medical devices in the healthcare setting 

is confused with other activities such as modification and refurbishment. It is

important to understand which activities fall within the scope of the Regulations.

Routine repair and maintenance is not considered as manufacturing under the

Regulations, as it is required to keep medical devices functioning as intended by the

manufacturer.

However, the boundary between repair and refurbishment needs to be understood as

refurbishment is regarded as manufacturing under the Regulations as outlined above.

Keeping medical devices safe and effective requires both routine maintenance

procedures supervised by professional users, and planned preventative maintenance

carried out by suitably trained technicians. Repair and test equipment must be

suitable for its purpose and appropriately maintained and calibrated.

User organisations should take all reasonable steps to ensure that medical devices

are repaired and maintained appropriately.

Healthcare managers with responsibility for medical equipment need, therefore,

to review and take decisions about the appropriate strategy for repair and planned

preventative maintenance. This may involve the use of an in-house engineering

department, a third party servicing organisation or a manufacturer's servicing

facilities. In any case, the equipment management process must be overseen 

and verified as appropriate by healthcare managers.

Any organisation carrying out the servicing of medical device equipment must have

properly trained staff, the correct manuals and tools, access to spare parts approved

by the manufacturer and an adequate quality control system.

Professional users and end users are responsible for day-to-day routine maintenance

- regular cleaning, preparation for use and checking of devices in their use.

Planned preventative maintenance should follow manufacturers' guidance on

procedures and staff training. Devices that need maintenance work must be cleaned

and, where relevant, decontaminated before release.

Each medical device should have the expected economic life stated on it or on its

accompanying documentation. For equipment that is used beyond this economic 

life, an annual risk assessment should be conducted to allow for its continued use.

13 : REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
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In some instances it will be very clear that the device should be replaced.

For example if the device is:

• Worn out or damaged beyond economic repair.

• Damaged beyond economic repair.

• Unreliable.

In other instances it may not be so clear, for example:

• Spare parts may be no longer available 

• More cost effective and clinically effective devices have become available.

This risk assessment should be documented and should include an assessment of the

use of alternative spare parts if Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) parts are

not available.

Where the manufacturer's maintenance guidance is not followed, it must be ensured

that all risks have been identified and documented. A strategy to manage these risks

must be put in place along with implemented documented procedures detailing the

repair and maintenance methods. The use of this alternative method must be

demonstrated to be equivalent to the manufacturer's instructions and must take 

into account all risks to patients and users.

Medical devices used in the community present special difficulties: routine

maintenance depends on the end-user, who needs adequate instructions and

training.

Where contracts are placed with the manufacturer for repair and maintenance,

the user organisation should ensure that they are made aware of any changes in

circumstances that may affect the repair or maintenance e.g. if the manufacturer

ceases business.

Prior to bringing equipment back into clinical service it should be adequately tested

and the user informed of the status of the test results and any changes made to the

settings of the device. This should include reference, where applicable, to pass/fail

criteria.

Reference should also be made to Safety Notices SN2003(08) and SN2003(09)

published by the IMB in December 2003 and which can be downloaded from the

IMB website.

Repair & Maintenance
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Loaning and borrowing medical devices is a practice that occurs in the healthcare

setting. This practice takes place in order for particular procedures to be performed

e.g. for a trial, to treat a patient where equipment is not routinely available or where

workload dictates that additional equipment is required on a temporary basis.

It generally applies to surgical instruments. The equipment can either be loaned 

from a manufacturer/distributor or from one hospital to another.

Loaning of hospital equipment, once it has a CE mark, is not restricted under the

medical devices legislation. However, there is an exception that should be noted.

If the device is being sterilised by one legal entity for use in a different legal entity

then the loan equipment would fall within the scope of the legislation, as the

steriliser must be registered with the IMB for the purposes of sterilising devices.

For further clarification please refer to section 8 on legal entity.

All medical devices entering an organisation, regardless of the source, should be

cleaned and sterilised before and after use in accordance with the manufacturer’s

instructions. It is recommended that all hospitals have appropriate procedures in

place to manage the use of loaned equipment.

Loaned surgical instruments should be accompanied by relevant documentation

including:

• Contents list;

• Decontamination certificate; and

• Reprocessing instructions, including disassemble and reassemble surgical

instrument instructions where relevant.

Device loans should be arranged to give adequate time for learning about the

equipment and for decontamination of the device before it is required for use 

on a patient.

14 : LOAN EQUIPMENT
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Decontamination is the combination of processes used to render a reusable medical

device safe for further use on patients and handling by staff. The effective

decontamination of reusable medical devices is essential in minimising the risk 

of transmission of infectious agents e.g. the use of endoscopes.

In maintaining and developing organisation-wide decontamination standards and

practices, the following should be included.

• Documented robust and comprehensive policies and procedures to ensure that

decontamination processes are undertaken in a controlled manner to protect 

the health and safety of patients and staff.

• A procurement policy that ensures that all purchased devices are compatible with

decontamination processes available within the organisation.

• Manual cleaning of devices to be restricted to those items deemed incompatible

with automated processes.

• Equipment used to decontaminate devices must be fit for purpose, validated and

tested in accordance with current recommendations.

• Organisations should have systems in place to trace instrument sets and

endoscopes through decontamination processes and to the patient.

• A documented training scheme must be in operation with individual training

records for all personnel, including management involved in decontamination

activities.

It is critical that decontamination of the medical device in question should be 

carried out in accordance with the device manufacturer’s instructions. If there is 

no reprocessing information provided with the device, then the manufacturer should

be contacted for guidance. Under the Regulations, reusable medical devices placed

on the Irish market after June 1998 must be provided with reprocessing instructions.

If the reprocessor (e.g. the hospital Central Sterile Services Department (CSSD)) of

the medical device deviates from the instructions provided by a manufacturer with

their device, the re-processor must ensure that the new cycles/times/temperature

etc are validated and that all risks have been identified and documented.

15 : DECONTAMINATION & STERILISATION
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The use of the alternative method must be demonstrated to be equivalent to the

manufacturers instructions and must take into account all risks to patients and users.

With regard to the sterilisation of medical devices, the steriliser should be satisfied

that:

• The process being used for sterilisation is suitable for the device and be sure that

there are no compatibility problems;

• If a chemical gaseous process is used, is it safe to use it on all devices?

Environmental controls must also be in place, e.g. with use of ethylene oxide;

• The process reaches all areas of the device to ensure sterility;

• The configuration and the packaging are acceptable through the process; and

• There is traceability of the device through all stages of the process.

The following also need to be considered.

• An adequate time frame must be allowed for reprocessing loaned medical devices

and their subsequent decontamination.

• If a medical device is being borrowed it should be delivered to the borrower using

an agreed quality assurance distribution system.

• All equipment being used to sterilise the medical device should be serviced and

validated to an acceptable standard.

Decontamination & Sterilisation
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Manufacturers determine whether their medical devices are for single use or multiple

use purposes. Medical devices that are for single use must be clearly labelled with

the words “do not reuse” or the synonyms are “single use” or “use only once”. This

wording can be replaced by the symbol:

When a manufacturer labels his product in such a manner it means that he has only

validated the medical device for that purpose. In other words the product is intended

to be used on a single occasion.

Reprocessing/decontamination of medical devices that are labelled for single use

should not occur. However, if re-sterilisation of a single use device occurs the person

carrying out the reprocessing/decontamination must generate adequate supporting

scientific evidence to show that the medical device can be reused for whatever

intended number of occasions. In other words a hospital which

reprocesses/decontaminates medical devices which are labelled for single use will

become the manufacturer of the device and must have all the necessary scientific

data available to prove that the device is safe and suitable for its intended purpose

The reuse of single use medical devices can affect their safety, performance and

effectiveness, exposing patients and staff to unnecessary risks and is a practice that

is not recommended. There are serious risks in relation to reuse of single use medical

devices, as follows:

• Impaired performance;

• Legal considerations;

• Cross infection;

• Specific risk of infectious disease; and

• Contamination

16 : SINGLE USE DEVICES
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17 : MANUFACTURING WITHIN THE HOSPITAL LABORATORY

17.1 IN-HOUSE MANUFACTURE

In general hospital laboratories purchase in-vitro diagnostic medical devices (IVD’s)

from external suppliers; however in certain situations suitable commercial IVD’s will

not be available. In this case hospital laboratories develop their own tests in order to

assist with the diagnosis of patient conditions. These IVD’s are regarded as “home

brew” or in-house assays. When in-house assays are used for diagnostic purposes

they need to be considered in the context of the IVD legislation as a hospital may

become the legal manufacturer of an IVD and fall under the scope of the IVD

legislation.

Hospital laboratories/healthcare institutions that manufacture in-house IVD test kits

for diagnostic purposes should be aware of the following.

• IVDs that are manufactured and used in the same health institution for

diagnostic purposes are excluded from the scope of the IVD legislation

irrespective of whether they are used for testing samples within that institution

or from another legal entity i.e. from a GP practice or another hospital.

• If your laboratory manufactures an in-house assay and then transfers it to

another hospital laboratory, which is a different legal entity, for diagnostic use it

is considered to fall within the scope of the legislation. Please refer to section 8

of this document for the definition of legal entity.

While it is now generally accepted at an EU level that in-house assays manufactured

and used within the same legal entity fall outside the scope of the Regulations, the

IMB would recommend that hospital laboratories which manufacture in house assays

(or sometimes known as 'home brew kits') to consider reviewing the principles of 

CE marking and adopting this approach, where possible in the development of new

in-house assays and to assess whether some of these principles could also be used

for existing in-house assays.
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17.2 COMBINATION IVDS

The use of IVD equipment in combination with diagnostic kits occurs routinely 

in the hospital laboratory. It is important for you to be aware that if you use a

combination of devices i.e. an IVD test kit with a laboratory analyser for diagnostic

purposes then this combination needs to be validated for use together by the

manufacturer and be CE marked in order to be compliant with the IVD legislation.

This information should be included in the instructions for use, which are provided

by the manufacturer. However if a hospital laboratory wants to use a particular

combination of IVDs from two different manufacturers that have not been CE

marked for use together then it is up to the hospital laboratory to validate this

combination for diagnostic use.

If your laboratory manufacturers an in-house assay for use in combination with 

a CE marked IVD i.e. an in-house IVD test with a laboratory analyser to provide 

a diagnostic result, you need to validate the combination for use together. This

combination is considered as in-house manufacture and does not require a CE mark.

17.3 MODIFICATION OF AN IVD

If you modify an IVD substantially e.g. by using half the volume of reagent to that

specified in the assay procedure by the manufacturer, you may be changing the

performance characteristics for which the CE mark was obtained. In this case the

manufacturer may not take responsibility for any problems that may occur with the

IVD as it is being used outside the manufacturer's specifications. This assay is then

considered as in-house and falls outside the scope of the legislation.

In order to determine whether an IVD has been ‘substantially modified’ you should

consider whether the change has modified the original performance of the IVD.
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PRACTICAL IMPACT ON HOSPITAL DEPARTMENTS

18.1 UNDERSTANDING THE LEGISLATION

Legislation can be difficult to read. Therefore, the IMB has developed a series of

guidance notes on specific topics to assist with interpretation of the legislation.

These guidance notes are available on request from the Medical Devices Department

of the IMB or can be downloaded from our website at www.imb.ie.

Particular reference should be made to Guidance Note 1 that provides a basic

introduction on the Medical Devices Directives.

18.2 MEETING THE ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS

All medical devices placed on the market must meet the required set of minimum

requirements known as the essential requirements. There are two main parts to the

essential requirements:

1. General requirements e.g. safety and performance.

2. Requirements regarding design and construction e.g. infection and microbial

contamination.

If you are a manufacturer you must review all of the essential requirements outlined

in Schedule 1 of the Regulations against your procedures. You must also ensure that

the information being supplied to the patient/user is adequate and user-friendly.
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18.3 CE MARKING

Medical devices meeting the essential requirements of the Medical Devices

Directives will be entitled to carry the “CE marking”. This marking indicates

conformance with the appropriate Directive and related Regulation.

All medical devices, with the exception of devices that are custom-made or intended

for clinical investigation, placed on the market must bear the CE marking.

This CE marking must be in a visible, legible and indelible form on

• The device or its sterile pack, where practicable and appropriate, and

• On the instructions for use, as well as

• Any sales packaging.

In the case of devices placed on the market in a sterile condition and/or devices with

a measuring function, the CE marking must be accompanied by the identification

number of the relevant Notified Body who assessed the device. It is a small four-digit

number that is found underneath the letters CE.

IMB Guidance Note 12 outlines the procedures that must be followed before affixing

the CE mark to class I medical devices. IMB Guidance Note 20 outlines the

procedures that must be followed before affixing the CE mark to the general

category of in-vitro diagnostic medical devices.
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18.4 REGISTRATION 

All manufacturers of low risk medical devices (i.e. class I medical devices and

custom-made medical devices) must register with the IMB if they are manufacturing

in Ireland. This in practice means the healthcare institution where they are

manufactured must register as a manufacturer with the IMB and outline the type 

of devices they are manufacturing.

In summary, if you have a registered place of business in Ireland you must register

with the IMB if you:

• Manufacture class I or custom-made devices and place them on the market

under your own name, or trading name(s);

• Fully refurbish class I devices, or label one or more ready made devices, with 

a view to placing them on the market under your own name;

• Place devices bearing the CE marking on the market, under your own name 

in a system and procedure pack within their intended purpose and within the

limits of uses specified by their original manufacturers; and

• Sterilise, for the purpose of placing on the market under your own name,

system and procedure packs or other CE marked medical devices designed 

by the manufacturers to be sterilised before use.

The above manufacturers are required:

• To inform the IMB of their registered address; and

• To supply the IMB with a description of the device which is sufficient to identify

it.

To register with the IMB reference should be made to IMB Guidance Note 2:

Guidance Notes for the Registration of Persons Responsible for Placing Devices 

on the Market in accordance with Directive 93/42/EEC and S.I. No. 252 of 1994,

and IMB Guidance Note 3: Guidance Notes for the Registration of Persons

Responsible for Placing In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices on the Market in

accordance with Directive 98/79/EEC and S.I. No. 304 of 2001.

Once a manufacturer has been placed on the register of the IMB and has all of their

supporting documentation available, if applicable, the manufacturer can affix the 

CE mark to their device.
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18.5 LABELLING

Medical devices should be labelled in accordance with the requirements of 

EN 980 – “Graphical symbols for use in the labelling of medical devices”. This

standard is available from ILI (www.ili.co.uk) and should be obtained and used in

relation to labelling of medical devices. In addition to these symbols, the following

sections should also be noted.

18.5.1 General Labelling Requirements:

If you have determined that you are regarded as manufacturer of medical devices

then you must apply point 13 of Schedule I of the Regulations, the minimum

requirements regarding the labelling of a medical device.

The following labelling is required unless omission is justified.

• The name or trade name and address of the manufacturer.

• Where appropriate the batch code, lot number or serial number.

• Where appropriate, the date by which the device should be used.

• The details strictly necessary for the professional / user to identify the device 

and the contents of the packaging.

• Where appropriate, the word “sterile”, and the method of sterilisation.

• The words "custom-made”, if applicable.

• Any special storage and/or handling conditions.

• Any special operating instructions/warnings and/or precautions to take.

18.5.2 Labelling of Sterile Products:

The following information should be available.

• Name of device/pack.

• Name of the manufacturer that is “steriliser”.

• The date of manufacture/sterilisation.

• Date of expiry (where appropriate).

• The method of sterilisation used e.g. steam, ethylene oxide, etc.

• Cycle number/machine number of the sterilser used.
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18.6 POST MARKET SURVEILLANCE

Manufacturers of medical devices have obligations under the Regulations in relation

to a product when placed on the market.

Manufacturers of class I medical devices, incorporating hospital manufacturers,

must make the technical documentation for their devices available to the IMB 

for inspection purposes for a period ending at least five years after manufacture 

of the product.

There must be in place, and kept updated, a procedure to review experience gained

from devices placed on the market. This involves having in place a system for

handling adverse events that may occur with your particular products on the market.

This includes a record of necessary corrective action, which should take account of

the nature and risks in relation to the product.

The Regulations require manufacturers to immediately notify the Competent

Authority in Ireland, namely the IMB, of the following incidents, or near incidents,

on learning of them:

1. Any malfunction or deterioration in the characteristics and performance of a

device, as well as any inaccuracies in the instruction leaflet, which might lead 

to or might have lead to the death of a patient or to deterioration in health.

2. Any technical or medical reason due to a risk of serious injury or death resulting

in the recall of a device from the market by the manufacturer or the issue of an

advisory notice.

Please refer to the following IMB Guidance Notes for further information on the

vigilance system: Guidance Note 7: “Guidance Note on the Vigilance System for

Medical Devices”, Guidance Note 8: “Guideline on the Recall of Medical Devices and

Diagnostics”, Guidance Note 13: “Adverse Incident Reporting of GMDs and AIMDs”,

and Guidance Note 18: “Adverse Incident Reporting of IVDs”.
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18.7 RECORD KEEPING & TRACEABILITY

All manufacturers of medical devices are obliged to ensure they keep good records 

of the manufacturing of the device and have the ability to trace the device if a recall

or other activity is necessary. Accurate and accessible records are a key factor in

effective device management and are required by the Regulations. This applies to

both large and small manufacturers. There are no exceptions. The primary functions

of record keeping include identifying the stock of devices currently available for use,

and ensuring prompt planned preventative maintenance and rapid repairs.

Clear records should be kept from the outset, enabling the organisation to trace

individual products or at least particular batches of devices throughout their lifetime.

It is also important to be able to trace products through the decontamination

process to which they have been subjected and also to the patient on whom they

have been used. The ability to track and trace devices through the decontamination

life cycle enables corrective action to be taken when necessary e.g. in the unlikely

event of a sterilisation cycle failure, products can be recalled.

18.8 COMPETENCY/TRAINING

If you are the manufacturer of medical devices you are obliged to ensure that each

device is accompanied by the information needed to use the device safely and to

identify the manufacturer taking account of the training and knowledge of the

potential user. Training is a key element in device safety and can prevent difficulties

at a later stage. The healthcare provider is responsible for having each user of the

medical device trained to the right level and should be aware of the following 

key points:

• All professional users should be trained in the safe operation of medical devices.

• All technical staff should be provided with appropriate training.

• All end-users should be given appropriate training in the safe and effective use 

of medical devices.

• Staff should be made aware of and, where necessary, trained in adverse incident

reporting requirements for medical devices.
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18.9 STORAGE & TRANSPORT OF MEDICAL DEVICES

The following sections need to be taken into consideration particularly when medical

devices are being transferred between legal entities. An example of this would be the

transfer of sterile theatre packs between hospitals. The need to ensure that the

transport does not affect the sterility is critical in this case.

18.9.1 Essential Requirements for Storage and Transport

The medical devices legislation states that medical devices must be designed,

manufactured and packed in such a way that:

• Their characteristics and performances during their intended use will not 

be adversely affected during transport and storage, taking account of the

instructions and information provided by the manufacturer;

• The stresses that can occur during the transport and storage of the device, in

accordance with the instructions and information, are identified and have been

addressed; and

• The risk posed by contaminants and residues to the persons involved in the

transport, storage and use of the devices and to the patients, is minimised, taking

account of the intended purpose of the product.
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18.9.2 Transportation of Decontaminated Medical Devices

The method of transport used to transfer medical devices is determined by:

• The type of product being moved;

• The distance between the decontamination centre and the point of use; and

• Whether deliveries are being made to internal or external users.

Transit containers must:

• Protect the devices;

• Prevent inadvertent contamination during transportation;

• Prevent contamination of staff etc. when transporting used devices for

reprocessing;

• Be waterproof;

• Be easy to clean;

• Be rigid in order to protect devices from damage;

• Be capable of being closed securely;

• Be fitted with a tamper-proof seal;

• Be constructed in such a way so as to prevent damage to the products being

transported; and

• Be clearly labelled to identify the delivery address.

Practical Impact on Hospital Departments
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18.9.3 Storage of Sterile Products

If you are a manufacturer of sterile products, or if you are a steriliser, it is important

to ensure that storage conditions do not adversely affect the sterile medical device

under the storage conditions specified on the label. Storage areas for sterile products

should be dedicated for that purpose and not used for other activities. Inadequate

control of these storage areas may have an adverse effect on the integrity of the

sterile product and subsequently render it non-sterile and unsuitable for use.

Examples of poor storage include damage to sterile products in an outer box due to

the box being opened with a blade. Another example is outer containers being stored

in damp areas.

Rough handling of sterile products can damage both the device and the wrapping

and may render the product non sterile. Medical devices should not be packed tightly

together on shelves, in drawers or in containers as this may also damage the

packaging.

The following points should be noted when storing sterile medical devices:

• The storage area should be appropriately designed to prevent damage to packs

and to allow for the strict rotation of stocks.

• Shelving should be easily cleaned and allow the free movement of air around the

stored product.

• Products must be stored above floor level away from direct sunlight and water in

a secure, dry and cool environment.

Practical Impact on Hospital Departments
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This guidance note and associated documents can be found under the medical

devices section of the IMB website as follows:

www.imb.ie

Alternatively, they can be obtained from the IMB directly as follows:

Irish Medicines Board 

Medical Devices Department

Kevin O’Malley House

Earlsfort Centre 

Earlsfort Terrace 

Dublin 2

Telephone: +353-1-6764971

Fax: +353-1-6344033

Email: medicaldevices@imb.ie

The IMB encourages communication with the medical device sector. Should you have

specific queries please address them to the Medical Devices Department of the IMB

which will endeavour to be of assistance.

Communication can be made by telephone, fax, email or by post to the above

address.

WHO TO CONTACT AT THE IMB?
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Borrower

An institution that borrows instruments or equipment from another institution or

company.

Central Sterile Services Department (CSSD)

A department that provides a sterilisation and/or decontamination services within a

hospital.

CE Marking

The CE mark that appears on a medical device or on its packaging means that the

device satisfies the relevant essential requirements and is fit for its intended purpose

as specified by the manufacturer. Eventually all devices, (except custom-made

devices and those intended for clinical investigations) whether used in private or

public hospitals and nursing homes or sold in retail outlets, will have to carry the 

CE marking.

Conformity Assessment

The process of demonstrating compliance with the legal obligations or requirements

and assessment of proof of compliance by a regulatory authority.

Decontamination

A process which removes or destroys contamination so that infectious agents or

other contaminants cannot reach a susceptible site in sufficient quantities to initiate

infection or any other harmful response. Differing levels of decontamination are used

depending on the device and its intended used. The levels of decontamination are:

• Cleaning;

• Cleaning followed by disinfection; and

• Cleaning followed by sterilisation.

APPENDIX I: KEY DEFINITIONS
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Global Medical Device Nomenclature (GMDN)

The Global Medical Device Nomenclature (GMDN) is an international standardised,

controlled nomenclature for medical devices and materials, clinical laboratory

equipment and in-vitro diagnostics, disposables and supplies, selected hospital

furniture, casework, and systems and instruments used to test clinical equipment.

The GMDN has been adopted for use by the European Union as standard vocabulary

for medical devices in support of the Medical Devices Directive. It is an

internationally accepted nomenclature developed by members of Global

Harmonisation Task Force, Study Group 1 in conjunction with standards bodies.

In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Device

Any medical device which is a reagent, reagent product, calibrator, control 

material, kit, instrument, apparatus, equipment, or system, whether used alone or 

in combination intended by the manufacturer to be used in-vitro for the examination

of specimens, including blood and tissue donations, derived from the human body,

solely or principally for the purpose of providing information as follows:

• Concerning a physiological or pathological state;

• Concerning a congenital abnormality;

• To determine the safety and compatibility with potential recipients; or

• To monitor therapeutic measures

Lender

An institution or a company loaning surgical instruments to another institution.

Manufacturer

The natural or legal person with responsibility for the design, manufacture, packaging

and labelling of a device before it is placed on the market under his own name,

regardless of whether these operations are carried out by that person himself or 

on his behalf by a third party.

Key Definitions
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The obligations of the Medical Device Directives to be met by manufacturers 

also apply to the natural or legal person who assembles, packages, processes, fully

refurbishes and/or labels one or more ready-made products and/or assigns to them

their intended purpose as a device with a view to their being placed on the market

under his own name. This sub-paragraph does not apply to the person who, while not

a manufacturer within the meaning of the first sub-paragraph, assembles or adapts

devices already on the market to their intended purpose for an individual patient.

Medical Device

For the purpose of the Medical Devices Directive 93/42/EEC any instrument,

apparatus, appliance, material or other Article, whether used alone or in combination,

including the software necessary for its proper application intended by the

manufacturer to be used for human beings for the purpose of:

• Diagnosis, prevention, monitoring, treatment or alleviation of disease;

• Diagnosis, monitoring, treatment, alleviation of or compensation for an injury or

handicap;

• Investigation, replacement or modification of the anatomy or of a physiological

process;

• Control of conception,

and which does not achieve its principal intended action in or on the human body 

by pharmacological, immunological or metabolic means, but which may be assisted

in its function by such means.

Notified Body

Notified Bodies are part of the regulatory system established by the Medical Device

Directives. They are usually certification bodies with relevant expertise that are

responsible for ensuring that the conformity assessment procedures are followed 

by the manufacturer as well as establishing that devices conform to the relevant

essential requirements of the Directives and also to established standards in design

and production.

Key Definitions
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Such bodies may be privately or state owned and must be notified formally to the

European Commission for the purposes of the Directives by their relevant CA once

they have demonstrated that they have met the criteria set out in the annexes to

the Directives. They issue the approval to the CE marking of conforming medical

devices and they may be notified for some or all of the conformity assessment

procedures described in the annexes.

Placing on Market

The first making available in return for payment or free of charge of a device, other

than a device intended for performance evaluation, with a view to distribution

and/or use on the Community market, regardless of whether it is new or fully

refurbished.

Post Market Surveillance

The activities of national authorities by which CE marked devices or those which

should be CE marked or are incorrectly CE marked in all classes which are placed on

the market are verified with regards their compliance with the relevant requirements

of the appropriate Directive.

This verification includes correct application of the relevant basic essential

requirements, verification of the correct application of conformity assessment

procedures by the manufacturer and, where relevant, by the Notified Body and 

other regulatory requirements in the Directive.

Refurbishment

Processing or reprocessing of a medical device to specified requirements that have

been previously released. A fully refurbished device is one  which is placed on the

market when it is completely rebuilt or made as new from used devices and is

assigned a new useful life. Refurbishing involves:

• Stripping into component parts or subassemblies;

• Checking the suitability for re-use;

• Replacing components or subassemblies not suitable for re-use;

Key Definitions
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• Assembly of reclaimed and/or replacement components/subassemblies; and

• Testing of the assembled device against either the original or revised release

criteria

A device is not refurbished when it is subject to:

• Normal repair and maintenance activities;

• Repair or replacement schemes;

• Repair of new items before sale or supply;

• Refurbishing of a medical device by the user for his own use; or

• Sale or supply of devices which have already been on the market including those

where some repair and/or maintenance is necessary to regain their operational

condition.

Refurbisher

Any person who fully refurbishes a device with a view to putting the device into use

again “as good as new” under the name of the refurbisher.

Repair & Maintenance

The restoration of a device, by a service provider, to its original function, in response

to the failure of a device. The repair process may also be included in servicing,

reconditioning, modification and refurbishment.

Risk

Combination of the probability of occurrence of harm and the severity of that harm.

Risk Analysis

Systematic use of available information to identify hazards and to estimate the risk.

Servicing

Routine or planned preventative maintenance often according to a schedule of work.

Key Definitions
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Steriliser

Any natural or legal person who sterilises, for the purposes of placing on the market,

system or procedure packs referred to in paragraph 2 or other CE-marked medical

devices designed by their manufacturers to be sterilised before use, shall, at his

choice, follow one of the procedures referred to in Annex IV, V or VI. The application

of the above mentioned Annexes and the intervention of the Notified Body are

limited to the aspects of the procedure relating to the obtaining of sterility.

The person shall draw up a declaration stating that sterilisation has been carried 

out in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.

Technical Documentation

Set of documentation prepared by the manufacturer and made available to the

Competent Authority to assess compliance with the requirements of the Directive.

Vigilance Reporting

Handling and reporting of adverse events or adverse incidents.

Key Definitions
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All organisations involved in the use and management of medical equipment must

ensure the following:

• The repair and maintenance of a device is considered at the purchase stage.

• All the information necessary to undertake a repair or to maintain a device safely

is made available.

• They have a system in place to bring any changes to repair and maintenance

methods to the attention of the repairer.

• The repairers are appropriately trained and up-to-date with their knowledge of

repair and maintenance methods.

• The instructions used should be as specified by the manufacturer.

• The use of alternative instructions, methods and parts should be demonstrated 

to be equivalent and take into account all risks to patients and users and fully

documented.

• All replacement spare parts and critical components used in a repair or

maintenance are traceable.

• All associated repair and test equipment is suitable for its purpose and is

appropriately maintained and calibrated.

• They have a system in place to manage device repair and maintenance activities.

• The device itself remains identifiable.

• All records relating to the repair and maintenance of any device are accurate,

detailed and readily accessible.

• They undertake regular audit and review and maintenance process, taking any

action necessary.

• The service provider reports conditions that have the potential to cause a device

failure or otherwise compromise the clinical outcome to the manufacturer and

other appropriate bodies.

• They report device adverse incidents to the IMB.

APPENDIX II: MEDICAL DEVICES EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT
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• They always have a contract with the repairer defining responsibilities for repair

and maintenance.

• They are aware of their legal responsibilities in respect of device repair and

maintenance.

• All devices intended for repair or maintenance are safe to handle (equipment

decontamination).

The above listing is based on some of the information provided in the IMB Medical Devices Newsletter vol.

1 no. 3, the MHRA Device Bulletin DB2000(02) Medical Devices Equipment Management: Repair and

Maintenance Provision and the IMB Safety Notice SN2003(08) Equipment Management.

Medical Devices Equipment Management
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The table below shows examples of device types, which might fall into the category

of custom-made medical devices although some of the device types listed below will

also be available as mass-produced, rather than custom-made medical devices.

APPENDIX III: EXAMPLES OF CUSTOM-MADE DEVICES AND
MANUFACTURERS

DEVICE TYPE PRESCRIBER MANUFACTURER COMMENT

Dental Appliances Dentist Dental See IMB's

Laboratories Guidance Note 10

specifically for

manufacturers of

custom-made

dental devices.

Prescribed Ophthalmologist, Glazing Shop Custom-Made

Ophthalmic Optometrist, Device only if 

Spectacles Dispensing Optician lenses or frames

are not CE marked

Artificial Eyes/ Ocularist/ Ocularist or Patient Specific

Cosmetic Shells Orbital Prosthetist Ocular Technician

Maxillofacial Medical Consultant, Prosthetist Patient Specific

Prosthesis Prosthetist or

Dental Surgeon

Hearing Aid Inserts/ Medical Consultant, Insert Maker Patient Specific

Moulds Audiology Technician or

Hearing Aid Dispenser/

Audiologist

In-the-Ear Aids Medical Consultant, Aid Manufacturer Patient Specific

Audiology Technician or

Hearing Aid Dispenser/ 

Audiologist

Orthopaedic Orthotist or Shoe Shoemaker Patient Specific

Footwear Fitter
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Examples of Custom-Made Devices & Manufacturers

DEVICE TYPE PRESCRIBER MANUFACTURER COMMENT

Joint Replacement Orthopaedic Surgeon Implant Patient Specific

Implants (designed Manufacturer

for a specific 

individual)

Prosthetics Rehabilitation Prosthetic and Patient Specific

and Orthotics Consultant, Dental Orthotic Service

Surgeon, Orthopaedic Companies and

Consultant, Prosthetists Manufacturers

or Orthotists
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Directive 93/42/EEC:

Council Directive 93/42/EEC of 14 June 1993 concerning medical devices

Directive 98/79/EC:

Directive 98/79/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 October

1998 on in-vitro diagnostic medical devices

Statutory Instrument No. 252 of 1994:

S.I. No. 252 of 1994 European Communities (Medical Devices) Regulations, 1994

Statutory Instrument No. 304 of 2001:

S.I. No. 304 of 2001 European Communities (In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices)

Regulations, 2001

Statutory Instrument No. 444 of 2001:

S.I. No. 444 of 2001 European Communities (Medical Devices) (Amendment)

Regulations, 2001

Statutory Instrument No. 576 of 2002:

S.I. No. 576 of 2002, European Communities (Medical Devices) (Amendment)

Regulations, 2002

IMB Guidance Note 1:

About the Medical Devices Department of the IMB

IMB Guidance Note 2:

Guidance Note for the Registration of Persons Responsible for Placing Devices on 

the Market in accordance with Directive 93/42/EEC and S.I. No. 252 of 1994

IMB Guidance Note 3:

Guidance Note for the Registration of Persons Responsible for Placing In-vitro

Diagnostic Medical Devices on the Market in accordance with Directive 98/79/EC

and S.I. No. 304 of 2001

IMB Guidance Note 6:

Glossary of Terms for Medical Devices
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IMB Guidance Note 7:

Guidance Notes on the Vigilance System for Medical Devices

IMB Guidance Note 8:

Guideline on the Recall of Medical Devices and In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices

IMB Guidance Note 10:

Guidance Note to Custom Made Dental Devices Manufacturers regarding

Compliance with the Requirements as outlined in European Communities (Medical

Devices) Regulations, 1994

IMB Guidance Note 12:

Guidance Note for Class I Manufacturers regarding Compliance with the

Requirements as outlined in S.I. No. 252 of 1994 European Communities (Medical

Devices) Regulations, 1994

IMB Guidance Note 13:

Guidance Note on Adverse Incident Reporting for General Medical Devices and Active

Implantable Medical Devices

IMB Guidance Note 14:

Guidance Note for Custom-Made Medical Device Manufacturers regarding

Compliance with the Requirements as outlined in S.I. No. 252 of 1994 European

Communities (Medical Devices) Regulations, 1994

IMB Guidance Note 18:

Guidance Note on Adverse Incident Reporting for In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices

IMB Guidance Note 20:

Guidance Note for Manufacturers of the General Class of In-vitro Diagnostic Medical

Devices regarding Compliance with the Requirements as outlined in S.I. No. 304 of

2001 European Communities (In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices) Regulations, 2001

Bibliography
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Manufacture of Medical Devices within Healthcare Institutions

F O R M S

INTRODUCTION

Since the IMB was designated as the Competent Authority for medical devices in

2001, the Medical Devices Department have developed a number of documents to

aid manufacturers when making applications to the IMB e.g. registration applications,

clinical investigation applications and vigilance reporting forms. The IMB have also

developed guidance documents to accompany these forms, which provide

information on different aspects of the legislation. All documents published by the

IMB Medical Devices Department are available under the publications section of the

medical devices website at www.medicaldevices.ie.

IRISH MEDICINES BOARD FORMS
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Form for the Registration of Persons Responsible for Placing Devices on the Market 

in Accordance with Directive 93/42/EEC and S.I. No. 252 of 1994

IMB Guidance Note 2: Guidance Note for the Registration of Persons Responsible 

for Placing Devices on the Market in accordance with Directive 93/42/EEC and 

S.I. No. 252 of 1994, should be consulted before filling out form DSF-2-03-01/1 

as this document contains instructions on how to fill in this form.

DSF-2-03-01/1

Irish Medicines Board Forms
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Form for the Registration of Persons Responsible for Placing In-vitro Diagnostic Medical

Devices on the Market in Accordance with S.I. No. 304 of 2001.

IMB Guidance Note 3: Guidance Note for the Registration of Persons Responsible 

for Placing In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices on the Market in accordance with

Directive 98/79/EC and S.I. No. 304 of 2001, should be consulted before filling out

form DSF-2-03-01/2 as this document contains instructions on how to fill in this

form.

DSF-2-03-01/2

Irish Medicines Board Forms
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Clinical Investigation Application Form

IMB Guidance Note 5: Guidance Notes for Manufacturers on Clinical Investigations

carried out in Ireland, should be consulted before filling out form DSF-3-02-01/1 

as this document contains instructions on how to fill in this form.

DSF-3-02-01/1

Irish Medicines Board Forms
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Initial Vigilance Report Form

IMB Guidance Note 7: Guidance Notes on the Vigilance System for Medical Devices,

should be consulted before filling out form DSF-4-01-01/1 as this document outlines

what needs to be reported under the legislation.

In this form, the manufacturer should endeavour to provide as much information 

as possible and as is currently available in relation to the incident. Ensure that the

specifics of the device in question are noted (e.g. model number, serial number,

lot/batch number) and provide clear timelines for the completion of the

investigation by the manufacturer.

DSF-4-01-01/1

Irish Medicines Board Forms
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Final Vigilance Report Form

IMB Guidance Note 7: Guidance Notes on the Vigilance System for Medical Devices,

should be consulted before filling out form DSF-4-01-01/2 as this document outlines

what needs to be reported under the legislation.

In this form, the manufacturer should provide all known and relevant details of 

the incident and the outcome of the investigation. It should clearly state what the

manufacturer has determined is the root cause of the incident and provide details 

of any corrective action the manufacturer intends to undertake or has completed 

as a result of the incident.

DSF-4-01-01/2

Irish Medicines Board Forms
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F O R M S

Medical Device Adverse Incident User Report Form

IMB Guidance Note 13: Guidance Note on Adverse Incident Reporting for General

Medical Devices and Active Implantable Medical Devices and IMB Guidance Note 18:

Guidance Note on Adverse Incident Reporting for In-vitro Diagnostic Medical

Devices, should be consulted before filling out form DSF-4-01-01/4 as these

document outline what should be reported and who is responsible for reporting.

In this form, the user should provide as much information as possible and as is

currently available in relation to the incident. Ensure that the details of the device 

in question are noted (e.g. model number, serial number, lot / batch number) and

that details of the incident itself are clear and comprehensive.

DSF-4-01-01/4

Irish Medicines Board Forms
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INTRODUCTION

The IMB Medical Devices Department have circulated safety notices regarding

various medical devices to healthcare professionals since 2003. These safety notices

are circulated every month. These circulations have included documents issued by

the IMB, the Medicines & Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA), United

Kingdom and the Food & Drug Administration (FDA), USA. Safety notices issued by

the IMB are available under the publications section of the medical devices website

at www.medicaldevices.ie. If you would like to receive a copy of the monthly

circulation of safety notices, please email medicaldevices@imb.ie to be included 

in the circulation list.

IRISH MEDICINES BOARD SAFETY NOTICES

S A F E T Y
N O T I C E S
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Equipment Management - Guidance for the Maintenance and Timely Replacement 

of Medical Equipment

This notice was written as a guide for those people who are responsible for

purchasing, installation, commissioning, schedule maintenance and repair of medical

devices in hospitals. It is targeted particularly at Chief Executive Officers, Clinical

Engineering Personnel, Medical Physics Personnel, Purchasing Managers and Risk

Managers. Continued use of equipment that has surpassed its recommended life

span may result in undesirable effects e.g. adverse incidents or near incidents.

SN2003(08)

Irish Medicines Board Safety Notices
S A F E T Y

N O T I C E S
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Equipment Management - Some Basic Principals of Equipment Management

This notice has been written as a guide for those people who are responsible for

purchasing, installation, commissioning, schedule maintenance and repair of medical

devices in hospitals. It is targeted particularly at Chief Executive Officers, Clinical

Engineering Personnel, Medical Physics Personnel, Purchasing Managers and Risk

Managers. Equipment management is a very important topic encompassing many

areas including the choice of the device, purchase, commissioning, training, storage,

repair and service and replacement of the medical device. To ensure effective

management of equipment in a healthcare setting a well-structured coordinated

multidisciplinary approach is required. The aim of this safety notice is to highlight

the importance of good equipment management and introduce some of the

principal areas involved.

SN2003(09)

Irish Medicines Board Safety Notices
S A F E T Y

N O T I C E S
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